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Mark A. Finlayson & Ste1:en R. Cormart. 

The 1\lilitary Interest in Narrative 

··so we must be ready to fight ..• but ike ultil!Uite ~ic
tory v.ill depend on ;he kearzs and minds of the people 
who actually iive (J'Ji there." 

Lyndon B. Johnson, 1965 

'"To r ... m or;.e Jr,J.Fidred -.,•ictories ir. or.e hundred battles 
is :noj the acme: oj s!:ill. Ta subdue the enemy without 
fighting is Jhe acme af si..i!f. '' 

Sun Tzu. 500 B.C. 

The study of narrative has broad appeal across the humanities, social sciences, and 
cognitiYe sciences.. It is not, however, a topic traditiomlly associated with the nri!itny. 
Recenrly. however, there bas been a nuny of in1erest in military circles, e..9Jecially in 
the United States, in the use of narrative in military contexts. This includes an interest 
in narrative by soldiers, comman&rs, and doctrine ~Titers for its use in the execution 
of nonnal military duties, as well as an interest by mi !ita!)' funde.-s in narrative as a 
front for research and development 1• This interest seems curious to some academics, 

especially those in Euro~ countries that perhaps do not have a strong tradition of 
military fimding (~.g., Germany). Here v;e seek to explain the mil113I)• interest in nar
rative, especially to academics, and especially to those in Europe. Our e>:p!anation is 
tv • .-o-pronged.. First, narrative is a cognitive tool mat has llliiiiY beneficial cognitive effects 
and, when applied properly. can improve effective and efficient executicm of common 
milita.Iy t!Sks. Second, nanative is critical to the strategic communications that are used 
to shape, guide, and in..inence the outcome of military operations: in effect, to win wars 
not v.ith weapons imt v.ith words. Strategic communication becomes ever more useful, 
and indeed necessar:.; for vie'o.Ol); as one transitions t'ro.il coofiicts betv.·een the large 
professiOll'<li arm1es of two major powers tmvard asymmetric or ideological clashes such 
as civil v.--ars, insurgencies, and terrorism. 

The article proceeds as follo'W"S. We firn emphasize our two-pronged e:x-planation, 
distinguishing ~tween fue opemrional and ~tegic ~ of narrative (§ 1 ). Nexi we 

Examples indooe R&D wo,~hops and prog;ams funded tin:mgb !he U.S. Def:.~~Ad-..<:(lced 
Research Pmjec"LS A.geacy (DARPA), such as the E....-perier,<:e-based Narrative Memory wark
shop(EN-MEM) held in 2009,and tl:-eNarrativeNetwo.fhS progr-..m (N2j :WI !-2014. :Na:rr-Giive 
ftas also received &"tentiO!l from doctr',;'!e writers, for e:>:...»mple, the U.S.A-m)''s As}'ITL.TJetric 
Wa.rfare Group {Ai.\iG). 

S.;m;u:he ;u-,4 Daler.•emrbei>"w>:ff. i-2 (20i3): S.l7J-i9J 
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note how narrative aDd culture are mtimate!y bound together, and how effective strategic 
c-ommunication must engage directt.)' ·with cultural r.arrati-...-e (§ 2). Next v.-e identify two 
implicit defullriODS of narrative in use in the academic literature (effectively defining !]le 
tenn rdirTaii>-e for the purposes of this artide), Y.."hi.c:b sets the stage for applications of 
tJ.<lli<ltive in the militaiy conte:>-1 (§3). We then enu.-netatetheknoWD cognitive and com
municative effects of narrative (§4). Building on these ideas we then give si." examples 
of domains of military action in which narrative can have a beneficial effect influence, 
leadersih'p, training, intelligence, interaction, and health (§ 5). These exa,-nples are by 
no means exhaustive, but rather aTe intended to show the broad utility of narrative in a 
military conte>..1. We would be remiss, also, if we did not touch on the ethical consider
ations of the use of narrative by the military (§6). \Ve ronclude -..,'ith some thougbts on 
future integration of narrative mto the militar)• toolkit, and point out S()ffie directions 
tbat may be fruitful for future research (§ 7). 

1 \Vhy narrati,·e? 

Scholars ~'PicaUy define narratiFe a; a combioatioo of story aaddiscourse (for example, 
see Abbott 2008). A story is an account of a causally reiated 5,et of people, actions a.J.d 
ev~ts, grounded in desire s-..emming from a conflict, deficiency, or need and ending in 
a resolution or projected resolution. V.'hereas story comprises these alb""trae< elements, 
diSCCfR'se is the expression of tbe story by a particular story<eller in a particular time/ 
place us'<Dg a particular medium of communication. Something that is often. overlooked 
is that na."Tatins are not stand.-ai.Qlle: They typically share themes and story elemeniS. 
thereby forming a complex syS"tem that can be difficult to predict and control. Narra
tive is related to, but distinct fro~ two other concepts in this paper. Jt is an im~.ani 
~-pect of culture (and a fon:n of intercultural oom..-nunication), but culture is more !han 
a na.-rative system. It is a technique of influence (sometimes kno-wn~ "psychological 
opcrations}, but there a.Te non-narrative fonn.s of in:fiuence as well. 

There are two brood reasons for a military interest in nart""dive, The first is to improve 
the effective and efficient execution of military duties. It bas been demonstrated, time 
and again, that na..-.ative has belleficial cognitive effec5 when used to package i.niorma
tion (see laterreferenc:es). This is presumably because narr-dive is a cognitive tool that 
bas co-developed \\-i.th human language and culture: it is tat1or-made to communicate 
oomplex constellatior.s of actors, motivations, plans, goals, ac.tiO".....s, causes, and effects 
in a succinct, easily-digestible funnat.. .-\s we VtiU discuss :in more de".ail below, use of 
narrative has been sho""n to improve comprehension, memory, logical thinking, enthu
siasm for leami..;1g, and mastery of languages. Tllese improvements naturally translate 
to improvements in the ex.e...."Ution cf tasks such as training, planning, and intelligence 
anzlysis, aU of great concern to the miiita.')·. 

The second broad reason for a military intere:>t in narrative is na..-ntive~s role in 
strategic communication to itrll.uence the outcome of oonffic.t It is generallyreoognized 
that narrative bas its o\\"n rationality, invoh· ing coherence and _fidelity (Bruner 1986; 
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Fisher 1984; see §4). This gives it a unique role when uncertainty is high and the future 
is unpredictable, :i.e., \\oilere traditional Irional me-thods of understanding and deciding 
fail. Narratives can al50 be especially peiSuasive 'because they tm.iquely in"o]ve an au
dience: "By engag'.ng the audience's na..-rativit)·, storytellers draw the audience into the 
story because the connections being made are the product of the re~e:r!listener's mind 
and not simply a perception of what is written or heard"' (Dav"is 2002, p. i6). Finally, 

. as we discuss below, narrativ~ tap significant c-ultur-d resources, and iD the hands of 
a sic:iiled communic.ator can. be used to fub-ne e•·~ts in :>trategically useful ways. Ths 
makes narnuive an imponant tool not only ~n inte~preting -1ocar· e\'eil.ts (Corman.20 l3) 
but in broader political arenas as well (Antooaides, OT.oughiin& Miskirnmon 2010}. 

Note th::t influencing a conflict \Viili snategic com...-iruni:cation is distinct from, and 
does not replace, diplomacy. Clausewitz said that "War is merely the continuation of 
policy by other means." (O..ause\-..itz 1976, p. 87): when diplomacy fails, actors often 
resort to coercive force. ~onetheless, the lirility of words in conv-incing your adversa.-y 
to retreat, s-urrender, or return. to the negotiating table does not end wben hostilities be
gin, and the use of words ro effect strategic oomn:.I.Elication 1s not tbe sole province of 
diplomats and politicians. By way of example, indi'viduai soldiers engage face-to-face 
v.-ith the adversary on a daiJy basis, and so in th.: ag__gregai:e their words and actions can 
carry heavy weight as strategic communicat:ioru;, ;.\·hether they '"ere intended as such 
or not. This is especially true in COUllterinsurgency {COJN) or stability, security, transi
tion, and recon:.-truction (SSTR) operations, •h-bich have been characteristic of (but by 
no means unique to) the "''ai'S of the last decad.e. 

In st.rm. more effective strategic communication, of which narrati,.·e is a key part, 

serves the adn:rirable goals ofbringing co.-t.4iicts. to an end more quickly, more decisi-.·ely, 
with less loss of life on both sides, and "ith less lingeri.-;g rese11tme.::Jt that can block the 
·restoration of normal relations. 

2 The importance of culture 

Given its cognitive ~ti.l.ity :and role in strategic corom;mications. na..-rative mi.gb.t still 
properly have been relegated to a secondary, minor role in militmy operatioru;, if it not 
for one fact that n~nati.ve 1s mtimately bound to-p with culture. \\'hen one moves away 
from clashes between two large, professional, weil-matcbed a..-n-..ies-l::.'llf classicallycon
ceived--tov,=ard conflicts that are a5)'"fihl1etric or ideoiogically-driven, culture ~"1fileS an 

- ever more irnpor..ant consideratioa In these sorts of conflie.s, winning hea,-:s and minds 
is just as imp...~t as •vinnin~ tbe shooting battle, and the majority of a soldier's time in 
these confiic.s is not devoted to kinetic operations. Railier, so!diers spend much of their 
time interacting wrJJ the local population, se!\ing in effect as carr.i:as and reinforcv<>rS 
of the na.-rative that \'l:ill drive, or u.:"'l<lcrmine, cooperation. As has bren s.hoVi'Ii time and 
tim~ again, the will to victory and the assur<'llce ofba\ingjustice on one's side-both 
narratively driven--can overcome a great disparity in ph;r-sjccl military might 
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This fact is not lost on present-day insurgents. The late Omzr Hammami, a leader of 
al-Shabaab, declared in his autobiography that "the war of narratives has bec.ome even 
I!Kire important than. the war of Da\'ies, napalms [sic). and knives" (ai-Amriiki 20i2, 
p. 2). Islami.-t ememists of all kinds routinely u.~ narratives from Muslim history and 
Islam m a strategy of •-ertical integ:ra.ion (Halverson, Goodall & Corman 20U), p<:Jr
tr.r.riog pres.-'"D.t-day conflicts as continuations of the Crusades or other grand coDfiic~ 
-..,;\h modem contes'.s as anaiogs to ancient battles. Such narrative framing is difficult for 
V.'estemers io counter, because cultural knowledge and religious credibility are as:ym
metries tba1 fawrthe extremis'".s. 

\W<h respect to culture, we consider narratives to be of prima..-y utility to str.uegic 
c.:>mmunicarions. Desp1te tills, narrati,:e and culture have a seconda.I)· importance to 
a key military UJ.Sk: intelligence analysis. Military intelligence ,,_.arks to knit together 
disparate, fragmentary infortnation into a unified vie\>' of tbe operational or strategic 
situation.. This synthesis can be thought of as ~stof)1elling~, producing an explanation 
wr.h clear actms, even~, and motn·ations that follow a. coherent storyline. Wmle there is 
a cerl.3in amount of universal leverage that derives :from rationai actor ca1cu1atioos, and 

the const:-.:ints of the physical world, if an ad .. ·ersart is appealing to cultural narratives to 
find mo6....-ations and make decisions, then intelligence analys:s must be av.-are of these 
narratives, and I!IIde1'$tand them, to fully and successfully prerlict ilie relevant actions.. 

3 Two levels 

\Ve have identified two broad areas in which narrative may be of use to the miliia!y: 
strategic communication and wbat we might call rogniti~"e amplification. Later we ·will 
identify specific cognitive and com..-nurucative effects that showcase the utility of narra
tive. To properly untL"'''Stand the military uses of iliese effects, bo-..vever, it is impor..ant 
to distinguish be.,•ween n...-o different conc..""Ptious of narrative that are prevaient in 1he 
academic literature_ 

As has been noted before (van D'rlk 1980, p.14). much of the ,..,·o;k in cognitive sC-i
ence on PAJ7'ative or stm}' use those terms somewhat loosel)'-, and the resuhs ihat are 
demonstra<ed are appliable to what we might call action discourses in general, and not 
just to a more narrow defurition. of narrative. The ilisi.nction is one of specialization, in 
that all na.rra!i\--es are action discourses, but not all action discomses are narrati,;es. An 
actiou discourse, v;hicb could also easily be called an e-..-er.t discOIUSe (see Hamilton & 
Breithaupt, this volume, for a discussion of the concept of e-,;ent) but bere called by us 
a Lel'el i na•nttive, is, roughly speaking, a report of a sequence of actions or events that 
are lo..":ally coherent and cronected, with clear chains of cause and effect concerning a 
set of agents and their goals and motivations {Toolan 2014). These discourse:; may be 
v.'Iitten te:<>;t (as is often concei-ved), but they may be communicated in otber modes, say, 
audio, images, \o-id<:a, or some combination thereof. Action discourses may bave a global 
coherence, in that the action S..."'quent:-e is the realization of one or more plans being car
rioo out by the agents in question. Most work on the COIT'.puiational understanding of 
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nam;tive focuses on this type of narrative. Examp!es of level I na.'Tatives are detailee 
c-escriprioo of one's commute home from th:! office, or a news article reporting a mundane 
set of events such unfolding of the local fair. \Vbat a i.ev·el I narrative lacb, howe-..·er, 
is something extra, a "narratable quality~, so to speak, in that {i isn't necessarily abotlt 

something particulsr, interesting, distmbing, funny, or ll!l'"..Xpected.. It is a story, but it is 
bland and relatively unengaging. 

A Level I na..-ra.tive rises to what we will call a V.llelll narrative, when it is an zcrion 
discourse that !>.as narrative strucnrre in addition and supp1ementaryto any global c..~er
ence of the 2ction discourse per se. Tms narrative strucrure adds rbing:; like narrati¥ ity 
(Abbott 2014; Simon-Shosban 20 l3), conflict or suspeuse, or eventfulness (Huhn 2014: 
Labov 1997, 2006),nwol\mg constructs such as narrative arcs (a complication-resoiution 
structure), stereotypical dmacters, metaphors, or cu.lnrral tropes. Literal)' theorists and 
narra1ologists are generally c.cncemed 'kith Le\'el II narratives.. Tho_.o;e scholars are con
cerned with fearures of the n&-nlti>·e beyond that of the action discourse alone, speci2l 

features that are the special trade of novelistS and other artiz of the wriuen \\.-ord. 
(Note that this t'oJI.-o-level distinction is intended to be very rough, and il doe;;. GOt 

draw a pr.xisy lin.e benveen two sets of artifuciS. There \"~~n be, narurally, some degree 
of disagreement over narratives that sit near the boundal)', bui this fuzzines;;. does not 
diminish ilie utility of th: distinction.) 

4 Narrath:e effects 

This two-tevel ~isti.oction allo'l'.'S us to come to a dearer "iew of the military import of 
variousresulrs descnbed in the psychological, a.."'tificial intelligence, and Cv"<ruJD.l .. mication 
science ii>eratures. On. the one hand, we :have effe-ers of rnurati\ies that stem primar'Jy 
from their Level I properties, a r~-ult of the narrative being a report cf a ~uence of 
actions with local and global coherence. O'.her effects, or enhancement of me pre" ious 
effects, stem from Levei II properties, such as conflict. drama, literai.ll1ess, emO<~onal 
intensity, presence of cultural tropes, and so fonlt 

W'bat then are these effects mat w.ake narrative so useful? Narrative is prirnaf.ily a 
cognitive and social too~ so its prllll2I)' effec"'..s a.-e to be found in its eifec£ on human 
psj•c.ilology, and in tlle manag~:Jt ofhuman social ;clationsltips. from the poi:."lt of -.iew 
of psychology, there bas been a signffie<lllt amourrt of wof.-c inv·estigating rhe cogniti,·e 
effects ofboth Lev.!l I and Level ll narratives. TI-.e work is actually quite exte.iSive, and 
we don't have space to do the field justice.. mter<'...sted re."iders can refer to {Ha •;en 2{]07, 
Chapter 9) for an excellent recent review of the resuliS. Here we d..-aw heaviiy on that 
review >o summarize what we see as the key cogniri \'e effect of narratiYe. 

Comprebensi~n. Much woik on the cognitive benefits of Dat"T"dive has focused on 
reading and lis".zoing compreh.."tlSion.. Armbruster et aL ( 1987), for example, showe:i 
that .srudeat:; comprehended and retained information about the building of the tr;ms
continentcl ra!Iroad better if the information were presented in stor_y form. Cooper et 
aL (20!4), as another example, showed that student C-(]mprehension scores of aU sorts 
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of information, across a variety cf metrics. were up to 50 percent high~ when in forma
ion \\'l!S presented in. story form. Nunterous if.ber studies sho·,.,.· simiiar effe...'"!S. \\"hy 

is thls'? One maJor reason is that stories are much more effective at engaging our rich 
prior knowledge in several important ways. It is well knm'<n that when new knowledge 
is embedded in a rich nem'Ork of pre;ious knowledge, it is much more likcl)'· to be 
understood and retained Re..--eivers are forced, by the many implicit lin.l(ages in a story, 

to rlraw on their understanding of th.: viorld and the social environment to connect that 
information to info;mation they already kno'W: Stories also have a snucture fuat people 
kno\'; understand, and expec~ thB narrative structure gives peopl~ a set of slots to look for 
and fill in when digesting information in a stozy making it easier for them to unde;stand 
(Maria 1998). Surprisingly, not only do stories ie.crease comprehension of the spe....iiic 
information being communicated, but they acru.ally improve the ability of poor readers 
and listeners to comprehend information in general (Griffey i988). This effect seems to 
come about byreade~ being: forced to pro.."'eSS stories in a more sophisticated manner, a 
skili that is then reinforced and carried over to other, non-story texts. 

.:\'lemory. lor many of the same reasons that stories i..'1!prove c.omprehen5ion., they 
also improve memory for 1nfcrmatinn (e.g., Came & Caine 1994). Tnis iink between 
memocy and narrative has been lmm.,.nsince ancient times, g:omg back at leas> to Aristo
tle's Or. Afem!'ry. Stories pro-..ide a c.on!~xt to connect information in stories to previous 
knowiedge, through rich sensor:,-' detail, story strucrure, and appeals to basic emotional 
motiva1ions. These tin.l;:ages make ilie infonnation in stories easier to relaiD. But, Level 
IT stori.:s have additional beneficial effec-..s on memory: Goorl stories ma.i.;:e a receiver 
empathize with their characters, which creaies a strong emotional association, which 
improvesretentioo(seeGenig & Foy, this volume). Levelll narratives also must..,iolate 
me rec;:iver's ex.pectations 1n ways large and small: this leads1o the conflict of the story, 
bat also to its "narratibility"', m that it is a stOiy l'.-orth temn~. These '<iolations make ilie 
information stick out, make it sali~ and make us pa:v more attention. This increased 
attention and salience also improve retention. 

Thinking. Fisher (1984) a.~es that narrative carries its own form of rationalit); 
where ~good reasons" for action are a matter of narrative validity, co..-npo~ of coher
er.ce {bow '"en a story hangs together) and fidelity (how well it resonates Vrith oilier 
stories we already know). This is distinct from traditional rati011alit); which is ba..'<ed 
on arg-uments end e\'idence, and tris form of reascming-iJMi'ative reasoning-actually 
rr.ay be the most com;non reasoning strategy there is. Therefore, presenti..-;g infmmation 
in story form natumlly engages this narrati¥e reasoning ab1li~~ making a good ~imped
a.'1.ce" match with people's no:mal vo"3.y of proc-essing inforrtl2.tion. 

Intereo.--tinglj; howev~, s!orie.s improve a receiver's ability to rea.."'n logical~l; about 
sequences of events when they aTe cast in story form (e.g., Miller & Moore 1989). Story 
structure pro ... ides a s-ucc.essful fr-<illlev."Ork that allows reasooe!S to str-ucture, understanrl: 
and create mea.Jing from sequential events (Trousdale 1990). It proddes Sl.lpport for 
ma.1cing inferences and deducing effects, because it brings the information in line Vilith 
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our natw:al. social, st<JI)•-lifl:dersumding ability. Stories, in effect, remo ... ·e some of the 
cognitive wark involved in connecting causes and effects, and reasoning about how the 
parts relate to the whole. Finaily~ narrati\'e has been im.piicated in brain processes kn<}"wn 
as "Theol}' ofMind" (Herma.'l, 2007). These proces&."'S at-e key to attribt.rting mental states 
to others and assessing how they are s!milu w c>r different from one's own. As such 
t.'ley are critical enablers of social interaction, a.,d impor.ant factnrs in (for exarnp!e) 
en~gements ber,o,·een militaty ~'"t"Sonnel and civiiians. 

Enthusiasm for Learning. Ai! the cognitive en~ aho\'e combine to generate great 

improvements in Ieami;1g in gen~al. On the basis of eighteen years of college testing 
da!a, Co!es obsen•ed that "Stories enhanced and ao::e1erared virtually every :measUo.-abie 
aspect ofleaming"' (Coles 1989). Aside from dt~ effects tbat contribute to learning of 
information, casting information in narrative form increases one's e."lthusiasm foT learn
ing, whlch again enhances comprehension, memory,. !earning, and engagement. Good 
stories are fun to read, they a.re relevant to our !i\'es, artd th;:y create empathy ·with fr,eir 
characters that mak.es us want to_fir.d ow. what )·,:iil happen (Holt 1983). AU of these 
effects increa..~ enthusiasm for digesting, understanding, and re-.aining the information 
in story fonn. 

Mtitery of Languages. Interestingly, narratives also haveJl.,"tlefi.cial effects \Vhen 
it c.omes to la:nguage learning (and liteoaey more genera!!y). Telling and understanding 
s<ories forces a language learner ro develop those s~ tha! pres..."TTl themseln~s as lan.
g-tJage fluency at later siages (e.g., Trostle i 998). Recei,'ing a;ld generating stories toF ...... "S 

a ianguage le&mer to devclop the Yocabulary and general gra.m..-nar skills that mirror 
how we use language in re.at life. So much of commmricaticn is already storytelling, 
and so, naturally, practicing with stories improves or.~·s ability <o communicate in the 
language being .leamed. 

Jnterpretatro D. FinaUy, narra.~.ives also have important effecrs from the poin1 of ;.i~ 
of social relations.. Narratives provide schemara that help indi,.;rluals undersmnd how 
agents and objeciS relate to Olli: another and g:o together in a give-::1 sitnation (Branigan 
1992; Schank & Abelson 1995). For example, :::schema helps us inte.pre< what is going 
on when someone walks into a classroom, stands in front of the class and s-.arts talking 
authoritatively. ThBe interpretive effectS are also impor"-ant at more aggregate social 
levels. As Da\'is points ou"t, 'interpretive communities come toge'tber amund stories, 
constituting and reaffirming themselves as group;; ~ith j)3.rtlcular attributes. Collective 
memmy is directly tied to story emp!otment" (Da\'iS 2002, p. l9). llistof}·, the grandest 
form of collective memory, is esserJial~y narrative, \\ith stories about the past making 
events meaningful (Zeruhavel, 2003). 

5 Use of narrative in a military context 

With a dear idea of two narrative levels, 2nd a cclleccion of demOP.:.""trated narrative 
effecrs, we proceed to outline a·sele.ctiocr of epplicatiorE of narrative to improvi.<g the 
effective and efficient execution of a number of common military tasks. 
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5.1 lDfluence 

To our minds, the main 1.l5e of ll3.l.--rati, .. e in miliuuy conflic<S is to ~ffec£ influence at the 
strategic, social, and indi-. id;Jallevet Over the last decarle or so in particular, military 
crganizations have rediscovered tbe limits of kinetic oper..tions, ~-pecia!Iy during 
asymmetric, ideological, or insurgent conflicts. Kinetic operations can antagonize non
combatant populations whose support is crucial for denying insurgents an o-perating base 
in the local communi.t): Becan..~ of it.s effects o.n tlllnlcing and inte;pretation, described 
aoo-.-e, narratl\'e plays a crucial ;ole in persuading non-combatants not to st.'P})Ort insur
gen<s, and in ma.!cing them understand \vby kinetic operations are necessmy_ 

At the iudi'l-idual ievel, psychologists have demonstrated the po•~·er of na,.'T2tive to 
persuade. Stumes show that ,.,'henpoop1e are tran:;-ported inw mn:atives they i&:nti.-')· ""ith 
characters in tbe story, engage in less counter-arguing, and have more story-consistent 
attitude change {Green & Brock 2000, 2002)- This is because narrative involvement 
learls people to judge a persuasive message more on the basis of its co-~text than its 

logical m..."fits (Slater 1997}. 
At the social level, narrativ~ are 1mpurr.ant in infl.ueDcing people to take social 

action because they estab!isb a vlltl!ous fhture to which members of a movement can 
orient £hemselves (Cuoto 1993). As a case in point, siOries can be· im·olved in nearly 
e-w'ezy stage of the lifecycle ohiolen! non-state groups (VXS&). Casebeer (2006), for 
exampie, outlined a listoffour stages of the VNSG lifecyde (ger..esis~ gro'«1h. maturity~ 
and trail.sformati.on l across which theie are at least 19 different ways fual: narratives can 
be im·otveJ.. Tnese range from justifying the raison d'etre of the group. to creating and 
maintaining group-relevant identities, to inspiring and indoctrinating _group members. 
If a military is to succ~--sfuliy apply c.ounter-narratives to intertere -.. ... ith and undermine 
these groups, the milltary must dearly unders-..and tbe fum:..ioi!.S of narratives in these 

group's lifecydes. 

5.l Leadership 

Narrative is not only important in strategic com..rnunic&ion to external audiences; it also 
plays a role in stmtegic communication to internal audiences, such as m1litarj urrits end 
allied o~ons. Nissen a;gues that narrative has important snategic and leadmhip 
fu..._--v.:tions in mili'.al)' conteX"<S, as ·'there is an incre2Sed need for being able to continuously 
legitimize and compellingly OOll\'e)o' (commllllicate) the reasons for state's or coalition's 
actions-~ (Nissen 2013, p. 67). He ad, .. cx:ates "narrative led operations" where narrative 
is at the heart of operational planning, informs both kinetic and non-!dnetic acti~riti.es, 
and implements a strategic narrative formod at the political level This has been recog
nized in U.S. Joint Doctrine on oounterinsurgency, '"'here it has been. stated that strategic 
nanatives are ••the central met::banism through wmch [insurgents] ideologies., policies, 
and strategies are expressed and absorbed. Counterinsurgeuts should also develop a 
str:ategic Da!Illri-..-e both to contrast and c.otmtez-1he insmgent narrative." (Joint Chiefs of 
Siaff2013). Schade, Heib, Frey and Rein (201 0) go so far as to propose a cmnmandand 
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control gr..mmar for organizations~ with b11ildin.g blocks consisting of entiries, actions, 
temporal and spatial factors, and purposes-all components of the canonical narrative 
arc (see Corm~ 20 l3JThe etuTent "'-ar -in Afghanistan is good illustration of narrative's 
role- in leadership of m<Xiem milita.-y operations-and the dangers of net taking it l,,to 
account T.he nmative of the war v.-as cilZ enough at the begil!D.ing_ The U.S. and its 
ames invaded to pursue at-Qaeda and unseat its hosts m the T aliba.1-led gm--em.-'tlent But 
around 2004-2005 the narrative disintegrated., and it ·o~.-as no longer dear to the Western 
forces, tbeir publics back home, or the Afghans why the -..var v.--as continuing. That nar
rati\'e uncertainty has pe!Sisted, and public support for the war bas eroded. T od.::y it is 
likewise unclear, from anarrati'.'e point of view, why the ·western fcrcesarenow leaYing 
{Corman 20U). Meanwhile, the Afghan insurgents have mainiait1ed a dear and eff;;:c
tive na.rrath-e portraying themselves as the ine\·itable ~ictors in the coo...4.ic-'" who wm 
expel the Crusaders and return to power once they are gone {Johnson & Steele 21)13}. 

5.3 Training 

The miti-~- spends a majority of its time tt2.ining, preparing for conf.icts where their 
soldier's lives, and those of ci•-'Jians, a.-e put at risk.. ~o\.s U.S. General GeorgeS. Patton 
said, «The more you sweat iD peace, the less you bleed in war." Training is a key militaJy 
tas.k. Although naturally there is much physical and manuai training. such as physical 
fitness, weapons training, or ha.-ui-to-band combat, ml!-cb of it is co;rmunicated in written 
or oral form, for example, the de".ails of the strategic or combat theatre; the characteri£.
tics of the enemy troops or the local population; or the spec!..fjcs of an assigned mission 
or task. _-\5 previously discuss..od, narrative has numerous benefits for comprehension, 
retention, and ar:alysis of i.-llormation. Finding a way of transnritting this information 
in narratiYe :foro>.., even m small pa..-t, \\'Ould take advan<:age of iliese cogniiixe benefits 
and le:ad to more effective and efficient training. The use of sto.;es in this way is nothing 
new-. The RomanStrmegemata is es..<oentia!Iy a c.ollecti<m ofbrief stories about how com
manders Wldertook effective actions on the battlefield. For example: ..... Wbile Hannibal 
was lingering in Italy, Scipio sent an a:nny into Africa, and so forced the Carthaginian:; 
to recall HamribaL In this way he transferred the war from bis own coWltry to tb.at of 
ilieenemy." (Frotin.us I!fl~t 

Narratives are also impor.ant to {);ganizationa1 cu!ture (Peir..no-Vejo & Stablei..."l, 
2009), the formation of members' organizarion-c.entered identity (Ibarra & Barbules.cu, 
201 0), and institutional memory {Boje 1991 )-A primary milit.aty training task is e:Dcul
turaiing .soldiers, both ,-,-hen fresh recruits, and when being trained to take on higher 
levels of responsibjlity, to the high ideals and professionalism of a modem milr.a..--y. 
Nanatives engender empathy and identification, wbici:J makes them a nanualvehide for 
transmitting morals, ide--ds_ and laudzb!e exampies. You can give a trainee an explicit 
ideal, such as be courageous in battie, buttbe impact of this direct sta!ement pal~ in 
comparison to re!ling stories of a:c;tual courage in battle, which not only communicate the 
ideal itself, but the saiient de.tails. context, and actions fuat aHow a trainee to imagi;-1e, 
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and in small part re-li,.,-e and re-e::\-perience the bravery of soldiers in dire circumstances. 
As Boje explains, stories are recounted "to formulate recognizable, cogent, defensibie, 
and seemingly rational co1le...li\•e accounts that wi.U serve as precedent for individual 
assumption, decisia11, and action" (Boje 1991, p. i06). Here the U.S .. ;\rmy pro.,.;des 
an excellent example: m Field Mar..wl FM 6-21.- Army Leadership, stories abound to 
ill~"1l'l!te cases of bravery ~mder fire, courage in combat, resilience, com.u-lltment to 

professionalism and the taws of war, and other ideals ellvisioned for a modern soldier. 

5.4 InteU[gence 

Narrative is a natu..-al format for captilling succinct, causal relation..qnps between se
quences of events, and explaining the g<Ja1s, motivations and plans of actors. Tiris leads 
to the utility of narrative in intelligence gailiering and analys]s. Hu.1fllill action, \</hile -
not completely predic-.able, is neither completely rendom. Tue actions of adversa..>iesare 
no• only shaped by the narrati.,.es that form their cult>.ne, but also shaped the narratives 
they have v.'itb regard to the appropriate '"-ay of oonducting a particular conflict These 
naxrafu'es, which are often more of the Level I type, have·influence on advetsary ar:tioo 
from the micro to the macw level, and exnacting these na.-ratives from data i5 a major 
aim of militar)' inteUigen.ce. Analysts spend much time lryin.g to construct the «s;ory" 
behind the fragmentary bits to which they have access. How to best explain what has 
been observed"? If we know the story, or have a guess at tbe p..."Ssible stories, we can. 
in.fer !be missing pieces, o.r where to iook for !hem to confirm or deny our hypotheses. 

5.5 ]oteradion 

Narrati-v-e has an i.lll.portant role in boots-on-the-ground interaction v.i!h local popula
tion5 in co!l!lict situations. As the foregoing discussion makes dear, narrati\'e bas an 
impor.ant rol<: in tbin.\ing, comprehension, memory, and interpretation, aU of which are 
crucial elements of comrnunicztive e~:cbanges. Narrati\'e bas a distinct form of rational
ity that is especially i.J-nportlmt ill situ&ions of high uncertainty. \\'here the data needed 
for rational decisiou making is unavailable, leaders can rely on ruurati .. -e rationality 
(Fisher, 1984) to make choices based on analogies to past situations. Karrative~s role in 
1eadefsbip, nilen properly e:~ecutod, pro\ides means of making sense of what military 
personnel are doing in a given area for that area's inhabitants. On the listening side, it is 
impaitant to allow fortbe legitimacy of otb~' narratives to establish rapport and defuse 
conflict (C<lbb 2013). The stories locals tell carry a wealth of information about what 
they consider impor.ant, how they interpret everus, and how they are being positively 
or negatively impacted, all from their ov.'il cultural pe:rspe.:tive. 

An illustration of tbe difficulties in!eiacting lAithout a solid narrati\·e foundation 
comes from Afghanistan. In 2010 the International Council on Security and Develop
meD1 interviewoo l 000 people from Heim:md and KandahGr prov"tDces. They askoo 
"why do you lliink. the foreigners are bereT Half of the respondenis said they did not 
lcaow or were present for reasorn including committing •1olence and destruction, oc-
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cupying the country, making money, 2ild destro~ing Islam. It is b.ard!y surprising ilieri 
that some Afghans would be unforthcoming or refuse to cooperate -with Western furces. 

Lack of cultmai awarenes:;, including a failure to understand&..~ narratives that motivate 
grou-ps, may have been the single greatest We"dn~s of the i\'ATO effort in Afghanisrru; 
(Beljan 2013). 

5.6 Health 

Finall:y, there is a place for narrative off the trai:n.inggrounds, and away from headquarters 
and the battlefie:!d, and !bat is in the he2ling of the psychological wounds of war. Tnere 
has been a great deal of increased a\>r-areness <lflhe psychological damage rocllict has 
on soldiers. L-nprovements in medical tech."lology mean that we are better ab!e to bring 
back soldiers from the batdefield, even if they sustain grievous physical injury. Our 
ability to treat and cure the psychological wounds of battle, however, significantly lag 
our abilities in the physi~l me~ica1 domain. 

The major tooi fora.Odressing psychological wounds, aside from treatmentv..ith drugs, 
is tluough therapy. It has been noted rime and time ag-...in that rum-ative, ·,;:hen used as a 
med.lu..tn or rl'!Qde in psychologicai therapy, am have significant beneficial effects (Fire,-nan 
e< al 2003; Haro.er et aL 2005). \\'lrile the root mechanisms underlying rllese bmefits are 
not yet well understood, it is likely they have much to do with the increasroacces.sibiiity 
of na.-Tarively-deliv~ lnfonna!lon (lead'ing to increased success in treatment), as w~ll 

as the ability of narrative,s to engage and rlra\v out emotions and bege< empadly for and 
idenfillcation ·with cbarn.cters m the stories~ leading to patients being able to apply the 
lessons ieaned from tt'H! stories to their own li\·es and wounds. 

6 Ethical considerations 
The !JSe of new tools in military contexts always nises ~thiccl questior.s. The use of 
cognitive or psychological took, as narratiYe is, are fur'.her fraught because of the 

potential for Orwellian-style abuse, and we would be remiss if we did noi much upon 
those issues here. 

We will restrict the scopeofth~~omlllents just t:Olhe ethi<:<!l oons!dera.rions of using 
narrative or leveraging narrative effects in a miiitary context This means we will not deal 
'kith the ethics of warfaie or military ptJI'Sl..lits in general-this is far bey~d the scope 
ofdris a..1icle and our expertise. Nor will we deal with the ethics of accepti;1.g military 
funding for scientifi;. research, or academic engagement in military contexts. There are 
major differences between individuals, fields, and cultures on tlris matter, and aga:in. this 
is beyond our scope. We, fue aufuors of this article, are oot neutral in the matter, and we 
have engaged with the military mld taken ntilitary funding for our re..~h, a.-xi, indeed, 
the funding ili.at supported the v.Ti.ting of this artie!~ came from miiitary sourc.es (see the 

Ad:nowledgemen1S s~C"..ion). But 2rgl!ing for or ~aainst mititary funding of academic 
research per se is not O'Jr aim. · 
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We v.'illlimit our considerations., rather, to the ethical use of narrative by the military 
to achieve military aims. We ,.,;u assume lhat militarie-s V.'ill be engaging in military 
actions im:ohing acts of warfare and \'-i.olence, and these militaries 'l'ill endeavor to 
develop and use aU the tools at their disposaL including narrative. Given these assmnp
tions, we ask: v.-hat a.--e 1he ethical dangers of using narrative in the conte:>..t.s, ab!we and 
be-.tond the edllcs of v.-arfare m genem!'? 

We first note that, as vtith all iliings, there is potential for misuse: This is nor in itself 
an ethical problem, but merely raises an ethical danger. From our list of potential ap
piications above there are ob\'i.ous1y deady benign uses of narrative {e.g .• improv-ing 
training, which aHo,.,-s soldiers io lea..-n their skills more effectively) and so merely using 
narrative in a military context does oot necessari1y imply an ethical breach. 

We see !he main ethical danger of narrntive in the military conte.~ io be when nar.a
tive is used to achieve aims through ~eception or propaganda, especial1y ,.,.;_tb regard to 
strategic communication. This use :raises the specter of the military lying and deceiving 
its '>vay to victory, using narrative to convince a local population to lay down their arms 
or acquiesce,. against their 0\\11 ber..er interes-.s. 

This &"'gUID.ent is a dear parallel here .,...jth the development of early vi~-s of logical 
r~soning and rhetoric. For example, Fr..ncis Bacon was known to have an ambivalent 
opinion of rhetori~ as the art of cmvi:oc'.ng other people and commllllicating scietrtific 
results (Rossi 1978). On ilie one band. seen as the art of sophists and demagogues, con
cerned ~ith style and verbal dexterity aimed at convincing an audience against reason. 
rlletoric '"-as a dangerous tool and could be used unetb:ically. On the other ba.1.d, seen as 
a Viay of adapting disrour~ ro the purpose at band, and matching up the needs of the 
spea.lcer and the audience, it is a tool ~f the g;eatest value. So too with nanative. 

How do we gua."li against !he ethical dangers of propaganda and deceit? One arg-.nn..."''lt 
is that little needs to be done be~·ond standan! military considerations of etirics. Under 
this csrgumeni,. if we lake the et:IOC:ality of the militruy enterprise in question as given., 
then the use of narrative for ~ception is etbicaJ under all the main D01111ative theories 
(virtue, duty, ooosequentia1ism; see Fieser 2014) if it permits the military to accomplish 
th~.r objectives \Vithout killing people (or killing fewer people), and isn "t illtended to 
lead innocent people to harm. If the enterprise is not ethical, then no u...~ Qf narrative to 
support the enterpri~ is ethical citber:. 

Oil. ilie other hand, there are those who would like to see greater ethical controls on 
fue use of deception in military contexts. For these we have three coiilDN:llts which we 
hope ~;n encourage honesty and a desire to communicate the tro.r.h ..,.ja narrative, as well 
as help distinguish drawing the appropriate ethical boundaries. First, we would,argue 
that it is in a militaty's best interest not to be deceptive m tbe application of narrative 
tools for strategic oommunication. The effectiveness of a narrative in con\oincing the 
audience depends in large part on t'Je audience believing and trusting the narrator. In 
today's highly CODilected world, off-message content can spread like w-ildfire, and once 
it is revealed that the narrator is lying or d.---ceprive, their credibility is almo;;tirrev-ocably 
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damaged and the narrative tool becomes useless. This loss of utility not only applies to 
the external cOTISUiners of a strategic narrative (the popu1ati on of which you are trying 
ro win the hearts and mindsj, but ~o the internal con:.-umers, the soldiers themselves, 
wbo have to believe the narrative if they are going to successfully propa,eate it 

Second, the ~Wlitary user of narrative must atn'3.ys keep the overall goal ir. mind: 
to end conflict more qtrickl.y, \'tith less i05S of life and -,,,,..ith a quicker retu..-n to normal 
relations. Deception~ manipulation may further some of these goais in the short term, 
but in the overa!l effect \\iii be oounter-productive, and v.ill result in longer, bloodier 
conflicts with more pmuacted recovery peri0ds. 

Third, having atgued tbat honest),- is uuly the best policy, we think. it is 1mpvrlll.Dt 
to note that. regardless, the military must have a Yei)' ci.ear idea of how narrati•·e and 
propaganda operate. This is because, no matter how etlricai one is oneself in the ap
plication of these tools, one's adver:.ary won't ahvays be ethical as well (e~iaHy 
in the case of insurgencies and asymmetric war..are). Therefore it is im~t fur the 
mi1itas-y to tmdelstand propaganda so that ;:hey may formuiate anti-propagarda narra

tive strategies. These straregies explicitly ackoowiedge the potentially deceptive nature 
of narrati\'c infonnati.on., and seek to counter truth-obscuring narrative stra,egies of the 
opponent. These strategies, through their Ullderstaruling of the potential deceptiYe use 
of narrative. should help to reveaL railier t.~an obscure, an interpretation of the situation 
which is in the joint best interests of both the t2rget population and the milita.ry force. 

7 Future directions 

We hav-e out1ineda number of &-e2S v.'here .ru:rrative can improve the effectiveness <;.'11i 
efficiency of military operations, and also ~;ve more succe5Sful resoh..rtion of crofiicts 
\ia strategic commtmication. Despite this, there are numercus unknO'A'llS \;im rega..-d 
to these applications. In what directions should research and <L<>Velcpm..."i>J endea ... '<Jr 
further enhance the utility of narra>ive in the military space? ·we identify a haolli'l.il of 
future directions bere.. 

NarratinAdaptationAs noted clxr;:e. strategiccommu.:Ucation is perhaps the most 
import:ant domam in 1.vbicb narnn:ive can be useful. Much more needs to he done, how
ever, to institutepr~ures, naining paradigms_, and computer assistance to help wldiers 
craft strategic narratives and bring them into alignmenl with target cultural narratives. 
One missing capability is the capacity to recognize 2nd track narrative effmt by oppo
nents. 'This is true on t.he most basic level: One Military Inf0Tll13tion Suppon Operatio~ 
(\fiSO) practitiooer1o1d us that most ofhis colleagues "'v,;ou!dn't recognize a n.a1-rati\'~ 
if it slapped hi..-n in the fuce_"' Thus training in even simpie narrative concepts and th~ 
ftiDdamentals of anal:y-sis is important for milit.aiy strategic communi.catiOIJ personnei 
who need to recognize and respond to narrative persuasion attempts. Ad~<ersaries dra" 
ou a stock of cultmal. knowiedge in executing these att...'"lilpts. So it is a.lso important rc 
have basic ba<:kgroundknowiedge for na...-rativeadaptation because of its rok in .. -ertica 
integration, as discussed above. On the i:healer or regiorral scale, milita>y orgarrizatiom 
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lack means to produce nanative inrelligence-tl!e ability to recogl'riz.e, cla.."Sify and track 
narrative communication by advexsaries and associate it •vith different groups. This is a 
critical capability becall.Se narrative is close!y associated w1th ideology (Phelan, 1986) 
and identity (McAdams & Me~ 2013), and can therefore reveal where threats are 
emerging or receding, especiaUy in insurgency situations_ 

~amth.-e Extraction Although there lw been significant \vork in artificial intel
ligence and com:putationa1linguis!ics on. the aU".oma.ic extraction. and understanding of 
nanatives, much remains to be done. \Ve have only a limited ability to automatically 
!mit together disparate, fragment2.ry iDfmmation into a coherent narrative. \\'bile our 
technological ability w gather and deliver data to solruen; has increased dra.--natically 
in recent years, we have lagged in our ability to automatically interpret that data (ie.,. 

- construc-t a coherent narrative) so as to help soldiers overcome iDformation overload. A 
major cbaUeuge right now is to cOimect informarion tlJat is represented in. fine-grained 
detail with more abstiact representations that would appropriate for creation of a nar:ra
tiveexplanation_ How do we trenslare pr"'..Cise sensor im"'ormation or detailed after-action 
reports into predica;:es thai could be integrated into a constructed murati\'e? Given a lat-ge 
set of poteillial predicates, the identification of whlch may depenil oo the 

The ability to extract nan-Glives automatically "\\.ill lead to systems that can help 
intelligence analysts and battle-field commanders :recogni.ze and respond to complex, 
developing situations in real time. On the intenigence eiJd of 1he spectrum. a narrative 
extr&.--tion system would help analysts fo.-m hypotheses about potenti.ai explanations for 
observed intelligence, and connect the dots between seemingly disconnected information; 
on the battlefield the same process can p!ay out aE a faster rh;.'tbm., where a commander 
is preseztted wiih disparat.einfOlillation of the enemy's movemeni5 and actions, and must 
infer a story of , .. na.t is going on and why. 

Nsrrative Retrieval As we ba>e nored above, narratives are a rich repository of 
procedmal, organizational, and cultural mfonnation. Those interested in using narrati\·e 
(or case studies more genern.U)'-) for lead..~p. training, a.1d analysis would benefit from 
systems that capturing: na.rratives for later use. Capturing a nanative need. not be a com
plex tlsk, mxl. there has been much work by anthropologists cmd other social scientis'.s 
on methods for eliciting and capturing this sort of data. ~pjte ibis extensive ability to 
capture useful narratives, howe\'ei; we have lagged in our ability to index those :narratives 
by important features., and then retrieve those narratives oo that the"f are pres....onted to a 
recipient at the right time. Wiih any non-trivial data~ of narratives, it is a signifiC3Ilt 
challenge to identify me appropriate narrative for the task at band for a particular user (be 
they a COITh-nander, an instructor, or 1m intelligence analyst). Right no...· we are limited to 
keyvt'ord search,. wbicb, v;.-hile usefui does not go nearly far enough for -finding rele,·ant 

cases. Questions here include: Fora particular domain, how do we automaticaliy extract 
features or structures iliat capture relational simila.-ities ihat are useful fori""'..asoning-by
precedent? Hov.· do we index I!arrarives by these features or si:r'.J.ctures? Jndeed, bow do 
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human expert5 do this. retrieval from their 0\\Ll internal "narrative database'~ and how 
can we replicate that ability in computers? 

With a ciear unders-!.llllding of bow to index and retrieve the right narrntive for the 
job, we \'li·ill be able 10 use n.anati .. ·e databases to support ·miiita.-y operatioru in a TC21-

time, responsive fushiou. Suppose, for exa."ll_ple, an ana..lyst suspee..s a sneak attack is 
being planned by the enemy, and v.'3!lts to examine narratives bP ... ar';ng on the pianning of 
sneak .attacks in similar operational s1tnations. Tne words '"sne2kattack"' will :aotneces
sa.."ily be present in the mos.! helpful cases in ilie library. Sim1lar1y, consider a ii'"d."ter 

seeking to present C2Ses that illustrate the idea of, say~ a "'\var of attrition~'. Those exact 
keyvmrds will not necessarily be present in tbe nmrives that may be most useful to 

training under this circumstance. 
Training -qitb NUTSti'\·e Right now, integration of nanative into milita.--y¥rocesses 

is haphazard. It is noted as important for some tasks (e.g., Joint ChiefS of Staff 20 i3), 
but its use is all but ignored tor ot.~ useful purposes. More \VOrk needs tl:! be done on 
how to tnrin soldiers to use n2.1.-r&ive as a cognitive tool a< allle..,els v;bere it wou!d be 
useful. This incl.udes lillSwering que::.-rion such: Ho\>.o·narrative should be integrated i,-,to 
current milit2.1y procedu.-es? \\'nat information in current training programs might be 
bel'ter cast in r:>..a..-rrative form? How o••1 narrative thinking be used for analysis by so]d~ers 
to do their jobs more effectively? 

Knowledge a11d procedures for tl'..cmporating na..-ratiYe into training will lead to 
:improvements ill soldier effectiveness, reduced training ti.-nes., and more efficienr use 
of mi.li'"t3l)· resou:rc..":S. 

PsycbologiealUnderpiDniogs ofNarrative From training we aie led to more basic 
science concerns. There has been s1gruficant worl< on the psychologicai underpiP.nings 
of narrative, but our understandlng is. still fragmenuu-y and in some cases quite poor. 
'Vbile much work so far bas focused on the presence or a~ce of narrative level I or 
II fea.i'u:-es to ckmonmate c.ogcitive utility, there~ been little wOik on varying specific 
aspects of narratives to see v.-bat parts of tbe narrative contribu+..e, in what v;ay, to the 
observed cognitive effect. As an example, studies ha\;'e been suggested that the presence 
of na:mtive structure improves C'?ffiprehension, le2Inlng, and retention; but no studies 
have exammed modulation;; of the na1-rative strucrure and their effects on learning. Is ;;; 
simplernarrarivestructuremore effective !.han a complex strucrure? Do certain complexes 
of charac"oer roles result in better comprehension or ret~tion outcomes? 

This l2ck of Ib-ycboiogical work on these more subtle questions of narrative'S et: 
rectiveness has much to do "\\-ith lack of theoretical and computuion.al work tbat al!ow~ 
LiS to describe and measure subtle narmive strucrur~. We are unable, for exa;1lple, tc 
reliably idenrify culturally-dependent character roles or narrative structure actomatically; 
\,ithout the ability to identify tltese structur~. ihey can.1.ot be used in expe[iments tc 

test their effect. 
Neurological Correlates of Narrative Even more so tiian work in psycho~ogy 

neuroscientific work on ihe effect and ueural correiarel; of narrative is in i;s infancy 
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Neuroscience suffers from the same lacks as psycho1ogy (i.e., an inability to identify 

the independent variables for srudy, such as subtle changes in narrative structure); but 
it 2lso lacks procedures for integrating the complex., in-depth stimuli that me narratives 
into the 1abor-intens1ve and quite programmatically sensitive techniques such ~ flviRI. 
EEG, and ERP. Neu.roscientists, when they work with language data, often driv-e to the 
lowest common <lenommator, because of the complexity and cost of smdying su't!jeru. 
How do ·we scan f?l.fRI subjects and ex.antine the neural correlations of complex ~turnl 
language texts such as na..-raii"·es? How do we separate out the neural effects of narra
tive from all tbe other neural activity that supports it? \\o'bat networks in the brain are 
responsible for narrative processing, fur both the I..e .. .-el I and Le,•el II na.-.atives? 

8 Conclusion 

Here v.oe have made an a.rgum...~ttha nanariveshould and lllU5[ be inley;ra<edas an impor
tant tool in themiiitmy toolkit Narrative is an effective cognitive tool, having~ used 
by humans almQst certainly since the dav."Il oflangu.age. It has numerous demonstrated 
beneficial cognitive effects, which we have shown here could be applied to impm>'ing 
the ~fikiency and effectiveness of the execution of military tas.\s. More im;-..ommtly, 
hov.-ever, narrative is a ley component of strategic communication, which allows the 
militaiy to influence the outc.ome of c.onflicts in a plb""irive W<r); resulting in ~bieving . 
mililm)• objectives with less fighting, less ioss oflife,. and more effective outcomes_ 
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